



Key topics 

1) Relative pronouns and relative clauses in 
Latin and English 

2) How to ask questions in Latin  

Unit 14



Recap circuits

Exercise 1: Complete the crossword by wri2ng the correct La2n verb below into the 
grid. The first answer has been put in to help you out.
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dormivit
scripsistisambulabamus

vexabatpugnavimus

lacrimas

habebam

spero
finivisti tacebamus

l  a  c r  i m a s

present

o mus

s tis

t nt

past continuous

bam bamus

bas batis

bat bant

simple past (v+)

i imus

isti istis

it erunt

Handy reminder -
the verb endings!



Recap circuits

Exercise 2: Label the pictures with the best Latin description below. The first on has 
been done to show you how.
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villa matris

villae medicorumcanis reginae

equus ducisequi militum

vaccae feminarum

navis regis
canes silvae

Handy reminder -
the noun endings!

frater magi

👩🌾🐮🐮
vaccae feminarum

the woman’s cows

👸🐶

🏡👩🍼
🏘👨⚕ 🧑⚕

🧙💁

🐎🧍

🗡

⛵🤴

🌳 🌳🌳🌲🐕🐩🐕 🐴💂

dux populi



🧚🧚

Recap circuits

Exercise 3: What orders are being given here? Translate the commands and prohibi2ons 
from La2n into English. The first one is done for you.
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Exercise 4: Translate the two parts of the La2n sentences below and then choose the best 
conjunc2on to put them together. The first one has been done to show you how.

1. aquam porto parata sum.
transla'on: 
2. frater familiam amabat numquam sororem vexabat. 
transla'on: 

3. tres canes habeo bene curo. 
transla'on: 
4. infantes soli erant lacrimabant.
transla'on:
5. nox erat nemo dormiebat. 
transla'on:
6. iuvenes ad montem deorum cucurrerunt senes ambulaverunt.
transla'on:

I carry water because I am prepared.

Handy conjunctions reminder – et (and), sed (but), 
itaque (so/therefore), quod (because) 

🧟🧟😧
curre!

…………………

nolite sedere!

…….………………

gladios celate!

…………..……………😢🥺
noli lacrimare!

…………….…………

🧍🪑

👧fabulam narra!

………….……………
🧚🗡🗡📕

quod

Run!



Question words
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Find a good question word from the ones above to complete these sentences. You may find it easier if 
you translate the sentence first before you choose your question word. Note that more than one 
question word may work in a sentence, so pick whichever you prefer but try to use each of the seven 
question words at least once. The first one has been done as an example.

We’ve now met six Latin question words…

quis? quid? quando? quomodo?
who? what? when? how?

1. regem vidisti?

translation: 

2. frater in horto laborabat? 

translation: 

3. canem vexas?

translation: 

4. lunam et stellas vidimus?

translation:

5. in villa erat?

translation:

6. sunt mater et pater? familiam quaero!

translation:

7. “ faciebant milites?” rogavit dux.

translation:

8. “ in taberna pugnabatis?!” clamat femina.

translation:

9. consumimus? nescio sed deliciosus est!

translation:

10. draco urbem maximam delevit?

translation:

quando

When did you see the king?

ubi? cur?
where? why?

🐲

😋



Making questions with -ne
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For each of the sentences below:
1. find and circle the ‘-ne’.
2. rewrite the Latin sentence without the ‘-ne’.
3. translate this new Latin statement you have made from the original question

The first one is done to show you how.

You can turn a statement into a question in Latin by adding ‘-ne’ to the end of the sentence’s first 
word.

1. matremne audivisti? translation: Did you hear mum?

sentence (in Latin) as a statement: 

translation:

2. estisne parati?  translation: Are y’all ready?

sentence (in Latin) as a statement: 

translation:

3. duxne reginam salutavit? translation: Did the leader greet the queen?

sentence (in Latin) as a statement: 

translation:

4. primane sum? translation: Am I first?

sentence (in Latin) as a statement: 

translation:

5. materne flores amat? translation:

sentence (in Latin) as a statement: 

translation:

6. inne silva ambulabant? translation:

sentence (in Latin) as a statement: 

translation:

7. lacrimabamusne? translation:

sentence (in Latin) as a statement: 

translation:

matrem audivisti

You heard mum.



Relative clauses and relative pronouns
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For each of the English sentences below:
1. Find and underline the relative clause
2. Circle the relative pronoun
3. If the relative pronoun is missing, write what it could be over the top of the 

sentence

The first two are done to show you how.

Just like English, Latin uses relative clauses to give more information about a person or thing 
previously mentioned. The relative pronoun has to be the same gender (feminine or masculine) as 
the person or thing that it’s describing in the relative clause. 

1. The teacher who gave me a gold star is my favourite!

2. I’m really looking forward to the film I’m seeing tonight.

3. The stars that shine in the sky brighten up the night.

4. Jack walked the dog which belonged to Uncle Ali.

5. Players who pass the ball always get picked for the team.

6. Anyone who can do question 19 is a genius!

7. Could anyone who saw what happened please put their hand up?

8. The car which Dad used to have broke down on the motorway.

9. Did you like the museum you visited last Tuesday?

10. The bus that we took this morning was so slow.

that

singular plural

subject quae quae

relative pronouns describing feminine nouns
(-a nouns and some third group nouns)

relative pronouns describing masculine nouns
(-a nouns and some third group nouns)

singular plural

subject qui qui
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For each of the Latin sentences below:
1. Find and underline the relative clause
2. Circle the relative pronoun
3. Translate the sentence

The first one is done to show you how.

1. senex qui dormiebat laete ridebat.

2. dux qui milites ducit doctus est.

3. femina quae in via ambulabat canem spectavit.

4. ignes qui maximi erant urbem deleverunt.

5. equi qui in campo sunt laete currunt.

6. reginae quae populum curant bene regunt.

7. aqua quae trans insulam currit frigida est.

8. medicus qui villam visitavit familiam servavit.

9. viae quae per urbem currebant quietae erant.

10. magi boni qui regem salutaverunt sonos miros audiverunt.

The old man who was sleeping was smiling happily.

singular plural

subject quae quae

relative pronouns describing feminine nouns
(-a nouns and some third group nouns)

relative pronouns describing masculine nouns
(-a nouns and some third group nouns)

singular plural

subject qui qui



Relative clauses and relative pronouns
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For each of the English sentences below:
1. Find and underline the relative clause
2. Circle the relative pronoun
3. Write the word ‘subject’ over the main subject in the sentence
4. Look at who is doing the action in the relative clause and tick the correct box 

depending on whether it is the same as the subject of the main sentence or different

The first two are done to show you how.

Just like English, Latin uses relative clauses to give more information about a person or thing 
previously mentioned. The relative pronoun has to be the same gender (feminine or masculine) as 
the person or thing that it’s describing in the relative clause. 

However, the subject of the relative clause is not always the same as the subject of the main part of 
the sentence.

1. The trampoline which is in our garden keeps us fit.

2. Joe loves the badge that Malik made.

3. The team which comes last is out of the competition.

4. The lady whom I helped across the road said thanks.

5. Mo, who ran fast at the start, won the race.

6. People who are kind often smile.

7. I really didn’t like the film that we just saw.

8. Did you get the message that I sent?

9. The new shop which Finlay visited was full of books.

10. The person who dares wins.

The man who cleaned the car worked hard.

The cat that Ali saw yesterday caught a mouse.

relative clause

subject

subject doing the action = the man

subject

relative clause
subject doing the action = Ali (not the cat)

subject

subject in relative clause and 
main sentence is:
same different



For each of the Latin sentences below, the relative clause has already been underlined to help you. All 
you need to do is:

1. Circle the relative pronoun
2. Translate the sentence

The first one is done to show you how.
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1. iuvenis qui per undas currebat cantabat.

2. senex qui dormiebat nihil dixit.

3. canis quem servavisti ridet.

4. fratres qui montem ascendunt montem descendunt.

5. maga quae in silva habitat in via stat.

6. stellae quas video mirae sunt

7. aqua quam portavimus frigida erat.

8. pastor vaccas quae in campo currebant numeravit.

9. hortos quos rex delevit curamus.

The young man who was running through the waves was singing.

The ending of Latin relative pronouns change in the same way a noun does when it becomes the object.

singular plural

subject quae quae
object quam quas

relative pronouns describing feminine nouns
(-a nouns and some third group nouns)

relative pronouns describing masculine nouns
(-a nouns and some third group nouns)

singular plural

subject qui qui
object quem quos



ROMAN LEADERS
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The best and worst of…

superbus - proud
olim - once
septimus – seventh
Romanus - Roman
dehinc – from this point on
pariter - equally

Marcus Aurelius populum Romanum bene duxit. miles aequus et philosophus
doctus erat qui consilium in libro scripsit. “bona vita – quid est?” saepe rogabat. 

post bellum civilem saevum, dux invictus Octavianus dixit, ‘non sum 
rex sed imperator. mihi nomen nunc est Caesar Augustus. primus 
inter pares sum.’ dux clarus et bonus erat qui pacem bene servavit.

Nero diu rexit sed malus et crudelis erat. matrem et magistrum necavit. ignis maximus Romam delevit sed Nero ignem spectavit et nihil 
fecit. tandem, populus Romanus Neronem ex urbe misit quod tam malus erat. 

inter - amongst
pares - equals
diu – for a long time
crudelis - cruel
magister - teacher
necare – to kill

philosophus - philosopher
consilium - advice
liber - book
saepe – often
rogare – to ask

Tarquinius Superbus (DXXXV BCE – DIX BCE)

Nero (XXXVII CE - LXVIII CE)

Marcus Aurelius (CXXI CE - CXXX CE)

populus Romanus imperatorem Traianum valde
amabat. in Hispania natus, bonus dux erat qui 
populum bene curabat et multas terras addidit.

Traianus (IIC CE - CXVII CE)

bellum civile – civil war
saevum - savage
imperator - emperor
mihi – for me
nomen - name
nunc - now

tandem – at last
tam - so
valde – a lot/very much
Hispania - Spain
natus - born
addere – to add

anno DIX, populus Romanus dixit, “regem Tarquinium ex urbe
mittimus! reges dehinc vetamus!” multi Romani dehinc urbem
pariter curabant.

olim reges Romam regebat sed rex septimus, Tarquinius Superbus, 
populum Romanum valde vexabat. 

Augustus (XXVII BCE – XIV CE)


